Want to leverage historical data to gain operational efficiency?
If yes, our Control-M Workload Archiving Implementation Service can help—here’s how.

BMC CUSTOMER SUCCESS
BMC helps customers run and reinvent their businesses with open, scalable, and modular solutions to complex IT problems. Our Customer Success portfolio offers consulting and services to accelerate outcomes aligned to your business objectives and IT priorities.

Control-M Workload Orchestration makes it easy to define, schedule, manage and monitor workflows, ensuring visibility and reliability, and improving SLAs. Control-M Workload Archiving gives you faster access to data for gaining insight, resolving problems and meeting service level requirements. However, deriving the value of this function, means focusing on its configuration.

BMC Customer Success can take that on with our Control-M Workload Archiving Implementation Service. We efficiently perform the configuration aligned to your system requirements as well as provide knowledge transfer to your administrators.

THE CONTROL-M WORKLOAD ARCHIVING IMPLEMENTATION SERVICE INCLUDES:

- Install and validate the Workload Archiving server and datastore
- Configure the data hygiene datastore
- Validate proper data collection per the defined data retention rules
- Create data hygiene procedures for backup and recovery, as requested.

The result? Your team will be able to utilize the rules and policies of Control-M Workload Archiving to reduce time troubleshooting, improve analysis work, as well as simplify auditing and compliance processes. This will increase organizational efficiency and minimize risk.

WHAT’S NEXT?
Please contact your BMC Account Manager to move forward with your Control-M Workload Archiving Implementation Service today.